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SFEED’AND PRESSURE RECORDIti’G 13T THREE-DIM12NSIOHAL PLOW*
By Dr. l?. Krisam .
Van der IIegge Zijnenls spherical Pitot tube with its
5 test holes insures .a simultaneous record of static pre.s-
sure and magnitude and direction of velocity iil tYlree-di-
me:asional flow. The report treats the method as well as
the range of.application of this Pitot in the light of mode-
rn knowledge on flow around spheres.
.
1. GEITERALITIES
3Tone of the testing devices used heretofore were sim-
ple aild a.t the same time accurate enough for precise deter-
mination of three-dimensional flow. The standard Pitot
tubes of FranJtl, Yrabe’e and others are unsatisfactory for
measuring the flow in beilds, or back of turbine runners.
To be sure, there has been no lack of attempts to olviate
this defect by new designs.
AS to the history of this spherical Fitot” tube, van
der Hegge Zijnen himself has writteil a very detailed. report
on it.** (Refer eilce 1.) According to this report it is an
improvement of Borrenls three-hole Fitot. (Reference 2.)
3orreil in turn Y.ad borrowed the idea from Cordier (refer-
ence 3) and Ellen (reference 4).
--._L ----------------------------------------------------
* &ber die Messung von Geschwindigkeit. und Druck in einer
dreidimensioilalen.strbrnung. Trom Z.F.?J., VO1. 23, Ko. 13,
July 14, 1932. Pp. 359-373.
** Verbetered instrument ter bepaling van den statischen
‘“d-ftile”;de ~ ro”t””te en richt ing der stroonsnelheid van vloei-
stoffen. De Ingenieur, Vol. 44, 30. 28, 1929.
,,. .
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The ingtrur!lent consists Of the Pitot sphere a it-
self, a shaft b and gradv.ate.d disk c. (Fi<;. 1.) !l!he
5 j:ressure holes are arransed on two mutnally perpendicular
rieridianse Scale c is so fasteiled that its zero point is
i:. the same plai]e as holes 1, 2, and 3; holes 4, and 5 are
s;pace?le:te.ctlyalike from hole 2.
,
In a test the instrument is continuously rotated aboi~t
“shaft b until “the r,lanoiuetershooked up to holes 4 and.5
:l?.veexactl~- the” same deflection. Theti meridian pl~.ne .1,
? and 3 is. ,in the direction of,the flow and angle a 3e-
~;?ee~.1meridian plaae 1,, 2, 3 and an arbitrarily assumed.
fixed reference plane can be read on scale 3.
If’ 113, “hz etc., are the d~flections of the manoi~e-
t.ers coilnected to the individual pressure holes, theil
IL.. 2.= p/*{ +kz c2/2g etc.
“w”here p//y is ~~le ~~-esslll-ewithi-n the flow, c the magni-
.
t-c.cleof the velocity and kl , 1:2 etc’., the coefficients of
the ind.ivid.ual holes. As to these c~efficie~its, it is as-
s7j.x,lecl for t}.e prese:lt that they are il:deyendent of the mag-
nitude of tfi.evelocity aiid d.eaer.?.e:~tsolely on a.llgle tj,
i.e., the angle between flow ~irection and axis of hole 2.
On the basis of this relatio,~s;i~.yit must ‘oepossible to .
deter~fiine an~le & in so~~e’wa;~froi~lthe different maSni-
tud”e“of the individual test pressures.
~hus
hl - h2 = .c2/2g (111- 1::2),
hl - ‘hz k~ - h.3 hz - h4
c2/2g = ;-––.-–– == ,-———.———
~/: = —.--.:-G—..etc ,l:.
.C1 - 2 --~ - ~=a --2 --4
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It follows fram the foregoing that t>,e ai~bit of prac-
tical use of the Fitot as regards the coefficients hinges
on the following:
a) that the coefficients obtained are reliable
enough;
b) that the interdependence of the different coef-
ficients on 6 lends “itself to “unequivocal
interpretation of 6;
c) that the coefficients are unaffected by the
I maGnitude of the velocity “within,a wide enough
margin;
d) that the su.rfa~e ~ressures of the sphere are sym-
metrically divided with rebnect to meridi~n,
1, 2, 3, so that angle a ;an actually be de-
termined. fron the equality of the test pi~es-
su.res “5” and ‘14”.
Ref’errinu to ,a, thei-e are two ways of defining the
c(]efficiel~ts: test (calibra’~ion) ‘and calculus. After all,
c~librat~Lon a~oiie affords reliable figures”’,.because the
matherna tico-theor”e”tical deterniilation of t’hese coefficients
mll.st’be carried out under sim~lifying hypotheses (idealized
flow) . The potential theory o“:?the -Irictj.oille.s’sfluid :7er-
.mits the determi-natj.on of t“he l~res:;l~.redistributio:~ aloi]~
tlie surface of a solid. in a fl~w. For the;specia,l case of
the sphere (omittin~ the shaft eqllCLtion) the “c’a.lculation
becomes especially s“imple. The superpositioil of a parallel
flow of velocity cm” and the flow of a spatial double
so-i.rce.yields the velocity potential” of the flow rouild a
sp~lere (reference 5) at:
‘m
3
@ = cm x (1 + ––-–--)
, ( 2 r31
. ... . -
‘A~piopriate differeiltiatio~ then affords ‘the individ-
ual velocity components, an,d c = C2X + C2 -1-C2ZY’ yieldsthe magnitude of the velocity at any point. Ou’r interest,
i~ this case, is confined to t“he conditions on the surface
of the sphere (r= R). For it the velocity becomes
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and the pressure, according .to the Bernoulli equation,
,’.
~creill”ttie term in the brackets is identical with our coef-
ficient k. Putting c“o~ ~1 = z , (see fig. 2), yields
~
..”.,...,,’ .
,.. :
,.. .
For 6! = O (forward stagnation point), k = 1. The pres-
sv.re reversal point (k = O) lies at
~~~is theoretical press”iz-e distribution sets up no
srhere resists-nce in the flow directio~., because tie pi-eS-
s[~.rcciistribv.tiou is ?erfectly symmetrical across the front
aild rezr side. In the real fluid the pressure rise oi~.tke
re~~sid.c of tl.e sm~n~re comes oni’y partly
.
into be”ing ‘Jecnu.se
of the semaratioi~ of the boundar’y layer, a:,.ld‘the re,su.lt is
. .
a Certni.il “form resists-nce” in tile”direction of flow. On
the front side of the sphere, where the influence o.f the
frictioil is coilfiiled.to a.very t’hin layer, the actual end
-the theoretical pressure distribution are amply in accord.
pi,~u.re3 shotis the theoretical ..7.- curve as well”as so~le
arrived a.t by experiment. For comparison the calibration
cv.rv e of pressure hole 1 was clhoseti., because, on’ it tile c?is-
tl~.rl>iil~;influence”. of the shaft is least r.oticeable, In
tl~e calihrat.ion of thos-cite of the satisfactory a~reeme-nt ,
~;,t.otc~,n not be” fore~;’oilefor practic.=,1 use, even if o:lly
on account of t-he mathema.tic?.lly hard to define distur;~rnce
o:: the yrec sure distribu.tioa in the vicii:.it~~of the s!’.~.ft.
I?i.~;ure 4 is a set-up for cali.hrating t~~e ~i tot i~~a 10ll&,
strai~”l:.tl‘.~ipe,as used by the Karlsrnhw Inst-,l-tefor :?1ow
.
rcsearci. The test station lies in tc;.ecenter of a s’~r~.i::;ht
pipe of about 12,000 mm lea~th a:~d 19G mm diameter. ~?or
;Comparisoil a standard Praudtl: Pitot. was mount@., at t:~e same
.,
.,
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station. Both are 35 mm awa~ from the axis; the Syrmetry
of the velocity profile o“nthe’ test station was checked by
..,.repeated measuremeilts, The calibrations were always ef-
fected with water. Tke i-nstallation met-hod permitted the
adjustment of different ailgles of flow & by swifi~ingthc
whole instrumeilth and the setting of the manometer deflec-
tto:fl (4 - 5)=0 by rotation about the’ shaft. one 01”the
‘c~iibration curves obtained. in this manner is reproduced in
Figure 5. The skaye of curve k,~ follows from the posi-
tiOil Of hOl~ 4. Holes 4 and 5 each are at about 51° away
-frori’hole 2. If 8 = O at hole 2, it, is”already = 51° at
hole 4, and rises as ~’ iilcreases. ‘Consequently hole 4
lies alnays iil the IInegative press-~lre zo-ne.’l This curve
k ~ can equally be computed theo~:etically by the cited
method, provided that the somewhat changed angles of flow
are takeil into account, This calculation could he foregone
here because no more than a scattered accord with reality
co-old he expected on account of the coi>sistently v ery ti.igh
an~;les of flow. One can distinctly recognize the additiona-
1 ~ressure rise due to the shaft at holes 2 and 3 closest
to -ii. The influence of the shaft has somewhat shifted tlie
whole pressure field toward the directioil, of + ~. In I’ig-
u.re 6 the manometers are rigged u.p for calibration. The
lea.?.scan be flushed from ~oth directio-ns. According to 1
the magnitude of the deflection, t’he manometers are filled
with”water or acetylene tetra bromide (specific gravity /
= .2.Q~). Reading is by special device, that insures very ‘
convell.ient a:od exact work.’* During calibration the ra,ilge
f~om ‘& = -t 60° to 8 = - 60° was re~eatedly covered at
~ iilt,ervals, so that there is absolutel~~ no occasio~i for
~llv“ accidental error in reading.
Referring to b, ~ith the calibration the coefficients
of ‘the individual holes are computed by the agency Of quan-
tit~r p/y and c2/2g measured by the sta-ndard instrume-nt .
I’t is
—
The course of the individual curves can be followed in
l’i:qu.re5. ‘ Now the nanometer readint.s hl, h etc. , are to
...=..-.... . ..,,.. .“.. ~
———— .........—-——————— ____ ____—_ ,._..-———_-.._—. —.-—————————. ..L_—___
* See llr’isaM-Lorenz: ~ec]l;iical ~;~ca~l~r~~~e~ltsin the Insti_
tute for I?1ow Machines, Iy tlie Techiiicai High Scl,ool, Karls-
ruhe .“ l)ie’~esst’e”chnik”i1S[?0.
,.,
., . . . .
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reveal a criterion that o%tains to the unequivocal defini-
tion ,of angle 8. Such a criterion. i.s,,the.relat ioil
%:-k;
1=2 - k4 ..
or for S;.lo;t,k~.
l:’
(5 is unequivocally and consistently dependent of..
ti, a:iidin a rauge of practically + 60° to - 60°. The
next step i,s to express k~ by t~.e nanometer” deflections,
because ~. k2 ,*. values are determined subsequent to
tie YileaSllr,JIilLIlt; ,,
~< +1 h3 - hl
lc~ = 1,3———.--,—— = ..-—————
..
‘2 - 114 ‘h2 - 124 “ “..,.
Referring to c, the ~aramount assumption on whose jus-
tificatioil the applicability of the’ spherical Pitot stands
~.:~.!~falls,, is, the iildependence. of tb-e coefficients *from tke
ma.gnit.ude tif t-he velocity. On this subject the resistance
curve of the spher6* (”refer”eilce6) (’see fig. ?)”can yield
~~]ll(j i-nforrfiatiOil. The” resista~ice o:f the s.p,llel-ed ~~ends on
the tyye of’pressure c~istTibution. ” COnseqUellt.]-y,lt is
readily surmised. that this: distrib-d.tlon rcm-sins tlie same
when the resistance figure of tkle sFhe”re remains unchailGed.
by different flow velocity. The resistance is practically
COllStaiit wit.~in railge Of the Reynolds Numbers
~ . !2..!2 = 2“x’lo4to 1.5 x 105-u
accord i-rigtol’~gure 7. This corresponds tO an e.;r Speed ‘f
ahont 2~6-2@0 ml s and a vater speed of about 2-16 R1/s for a
s“~”h.ere of 12 mm diameter. T:le upper speed limits are se?--
d~:..lreacl:ed, “out the low limit seens to .-iea little big;.1.
still, tile~variat ion in resist aiice coefficient below
R=2x1O to about 2 x 103 “is so small, as to bring ‘t’he
low limit for t“he constaacy of pres~,~re distri”uution aild
cousequ.ently of the coefficients pr~~babls’ below 1.0 m/s for
mater a-rid13 :il/sfor air with this 12 i~tis~.here .“ Thes e
coiljectur,e~ are confirmed by a number of equatio-ns and.
p“rcssure z:easurements “oilsy;!lc:resa’ti’fii’fftir”e’fitRe~nolds l~Um-
hers. (See table.”) .,;:,-....
.,.
,.
———..——————————-———.---- .------ .. ----. ---------- ..---------- .-__,___
* ,~ti.t.te;VOI. I, 25th edition, p. 374.
.-
..-. -...-.—-.... . . .-.-—--- ., —.—.. . —- —.—
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Zxperiment~ Medium
by I
-—_y___—__—_i_——__ —__—
““v’.d.: H.
..Zij’nen
..
.,.
..
., .:ErI(!i s ch*
..,’:
....
Kzirlsruher
I~lst,itut
,1
ffir Stro-
mlirlgsrfliis-
chiileil
air
II
water
II
II
11
,;. .
-—-——J —-
Sti.her“e
@ “mm
-- ————---
10
. . .
12
20
38,2
12
“’12
5
-———-————__—.
m/s Speed
“s
0.05
0.477
3*O
1.0
1.0
.... .
.——
ma X
.-———
30
20
0.93
4.5
5“.5
5.5
. ———————————..———
Reynolds
R
min
———_—————
3.8x103
2
7.47X1O
.4
1.75X1O
/
2.9x1O*
9 .6x103
4X103’
1.5X104
4
2. G1X1O
... .
4
4.4X1O
6.:3X104
2:2xlo4”
I .
Neither Meyer! s’nor the””llarlsr~~he,,experiments reveal
a measurable change in coefficient in spite of the rnarked.ly
different Reynolds Number. Ermisch, ‘who possibly reacl~ed
the lowest limit with the” 20 nm sphere, studied the two”
spheres in the same tunnel of only 150 mm height, so that
in his, experi.men”ts the effect,.of the walls naturally had to
be different. But at that, Ills pressure di’~tribut ion curves
manif,est a surprising accord up to about 70 angle of flow,
and no’ deviations oec”ur at angles “below that. Besides, ‘“it
should” be’re}~embered. that at more than 70°, the pressure
hole lies”’in the eddy z“one of th~ sphere, where ah, exact
measurement is of itself already “difficult. Thus Ueyeris
tests at 700, ”also revealed somewhat wider discrepancies
from one anoth’er,at different speeds. The Karlsruhe tests
likewise encountered these obstacles at large angles. Btit
there, was absolutely no sign of dependeilce On the speed.
Repeated test’s at constant speed eviilced the same percent-
af;e di”scr’epancies of the individual measurements as in a
series of tests with different speed. In measurements
within this range the” diffic-alti~s there-fore seem to lie in,.
the principle. However, the discrepailcies in the individual
measurements were not so great as t.o vitiate. a.goo.d and ac-
.—-.._
c’ol-~antmean value by different observers and test programs.
———- --————,-,—,-——— ——————- ..—————————--.-—.——————————————————————
.,
*;Reports ~,p~~ ~~,heAerod~7.ilamiCInstitute of the Technical
High School, Aachen, 170. 6.
8 N.A. C.A. Technical M’em6randum ~o.698-.”::
SO on the ,ba,si,s.,of these experiments -it may-be. averred that
the coe~fic~ents of::the spheric~l Pitot ahe constant for
Reynolds Nu@be~s from ‘3.5 x 10 to leyond 1 x 10s.
... .
. ,,
Referr”ing””to d“,pressur”e.”h’oles 4“”’a”n$j,,5are equidistant
.... .
from hdl.e 2“. .Angle a is defined through the equality of”
their pressure records. (“l?ig.1. ) It therefore is,to.the
interest of a maximum sensitivity of adjustment when holes
“ 4 and 5 lie on a point with maximum pressure gradient. Van
d. Hegge Zijilen found in his experiments that the pressure
“(coefficient) curve had its maximum slope at about 500, and
so arrailged holes 4 and 5 accordingly. “ It is clear that
“ only a symmetrical pressure distribution on the sphere per-
mits its use as measuri-ng “instrument in the above sense.
In his pressure measurements on a sphere at different
speeds (reference 7) Krell encountered marked dissymmetries.
But it seems as if KreSlls measured and observed peculiar-
ities (unstable pressure distribution) were priniarily due
to experimeiltal technique, to which no ordinarily valid
character should be ascribed. Within ,the critical Reynolds
Number (see fig. 7) “the p’iess-are distributioil is ,unsymme,t-
rical and uns,t”alb’e,and th,e resistance coefficient drops
very abruptly. That the distributioil i.s symmetrical, at
least in the subcritical. range,. can,,be legitimately assu,med
according to the reports .of various o,t-ne.robservers. For
in&tance, there are Ermischls experiments with very symmet-
rical pressure distributions in the subcritical range for
s~heres. as well as circular cylinders. This observation on
circular cylinders is noteworthy, because here an unsymmet-
rical. distribution is rather expected because of the forma-
tion of the Karman vortex street. Eisner)s* experiments
olrcircular cylinders are likewise interesting in this re-
spect. He found the. distribution symmetrical in.the sub-
critical range; and markedly asymmetrical in the critical
range (suddea drop in coefficient of resistance), accom-
panied by proilounced lateral motions (analogous to Yrellfs
experiments at c = 50 m/s). But in the supercritical
rait~e the distribution is in principle other than in the
subcritical zone, although it is essentially, symmetrical
again. Eisner measured the pressures on both sides simul-
taneously.
.’.”.
!. .,..,... . . .
_——————————— -________________________.-——--———— .——————— _———_—-
,* ~is~ler: Resistance Measurements”’ On’‘C~~lilde”rSc’,,. “Mit’t”w
Prell.s.s Versuchsailsthli ffir.Wasserbe,u tind Scliif”fbau, Berlin,
No. 4, 1.929. . . . .,,.. ,....... ..... .
i !,
,, ,?,
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Lastly!, even the: numerous experiments in the Karlsruhe
Institute.fo.r f:lo,w’research in -water as well as air, failed
to show any signs indicative of asymmetrical and unstable
pressu”re”’~onditiohs on..the sphere.
.. ..
“..
4. ERRORS’”IiT SPHERICAL FITOT MEASUREMENT
In the foregoing it was attempted to prove the partic-
ular fit”ness of this type of Pitot for three-dimensional
flow researcil. The}”hahdling is comparatively easy, the’
range of application;ample for practical “purposes.
The’ main difficulties consist in the fact that the
rnea.surement‘“ismade on a circular &urfac’e of ‘a certain size
rather than at a point. This fact is, a%ove” all, manifest
wheil the flow space to be examined is relatively small.
For manufacturing reasons it is hardly ”p:ossible to make
spheres of less than 12 mm. (The manufacturer, the R.
Fuess Company, Berlin,tells me of being able to supply
spheres of 8 rnm diameter’.) This size is satisfactory for
wind-tunnel. study, “but ’not for experiments with water,
where tile cross sections available are mostly much smaller.
The spherical Pitot’ shares this defect, more or less, with
all the other conventional Pitots. On”the other hand, the
difference between the orderly parallel flow with uniform
velocity distribution of definite degree of turbulence in
the calibration and the altogether arbitrary character of
the test flow is more pronounced in the spherical Pitot
than in the other types. The degree of turbuleilce in the
calibration other than in.the experiment is an inevitable
source of error in all dynamic Fressure apparatus. Besides,
the spherical Pitot can only be calibrated in a uniform
parallel flow, coilsequently, its use in a flow with marked
velocity or pressure gradient
ac=
—2 or -Q.-P.,d y ,ay; ;
,.
is an added source of error, which defies” evaluation ex-
.c.e,p,t..in,.es.p.e.ciall,yisolated cases. ‘Cn top of this is the
source of error involved by the “wall effect’ on the coeffi-
cieilts Of the Sphere in r,easv.rement.s.in pall vicinity. Or-
“di~arilYj the wall proximity- lowers, the .goeffici.ents of the
holes -oilthe half, cont,i~uous to the mall., For the situa-
the greatest .effect, ii.at .%,ti,O:ii“ li,,:Fi.gure8, for iilstance,
.. . . ..
.,
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-less,.qt,,fi-K,a,.~an.d::K4....:The-chaugq,.in these two is probably
“identical,. s.Q.’”tlIa~difference ~~K.z - Ki is changed little.
‘,.,1, ..
B<ti“:iap~g’ :..; -
‘h.- h4: ,,
IS “:”c’ornputedfrom .1.2,- ~ ,-—. —.. — “s0the error in-
.. ~
duced by wall vicinity is, as a2rule~ not very great. To
compute the pressure in t-he case of Figure 8, tap 1 is ex-
pedient: ““” “ “’:-”:’
,: ...,.
..
.. . .“, .’
P /?’ = hl - kl c2/2g
“The conditions are altogether similar when the other”
half”of ‘the sphere i,s in wall proximity. Summed up the
principal’ errors involved are:
“1) Measurement on a relq~i~ely large, circular sur-
face, not in a point;
‘ 2) Turbuleilce differeilt, in..calib~ation than in ex-
perifient.
.“
,.
@ ‘“Calib.ration”in st’eady parallel flow,’ application
in flows wi’th uneven “velocity distribution.
,.
,., ; “4) Changed coefficients” of measurements in proximity
,.:.
of wall.
:.’.’
However, the greater nuinker of these sources of errors
ap~:iie”sequally to any other type of dynamic press,u.re re-
coi-d.i”ng,“apparatus.
,.,
“’5. MEASUREliENTS WITIJ SPHERICAL PITOT
.
Iil“Spite of’these shortcomings, very satisfactory re-
s-dlts can be achieved with this type of F’itot, as seen from
the experiments made in the Karlsruhe Institute for flow
research. To illustrate: Figure 9 shous tile test data in
the suction pipe throat of a Kaplan turbine (a high-specif-
ic-speed propeller type of turbine with externally adjust-
able ”propeller blades). The runner was.removed and, a num-
ber of~adial guide vanes took the place ,of t~he distri~ut.or,
tl?us’”forr,linga case of mu.re meridionalflow. ‘“Therp are on:
l~’two.:a+eriueii of checking the accurac~’”tif tike measuremen~:,
fiistly; thevo~ume of”water comjuted’””froti”’tfie”veldcity ,:
prof’ile mtist”’c~rres~otid to that measured. onthe ‘overfall
,,w.ei~;:&ecOndl~, ~the ‘total energy “at the” test st’ation must
N.A.C.A. Technical Memorandum No. 688 11
approximately equal the total gradient, because the fric-
tional.losses. are inferior as far as the test station. The
radial setting of the Pitot yields t’he velocity components
with the angles of Figure 1.
Axial component Ca = c cos 8 sin a
r Peripheral component Cu = c COS.6 cos aIIIi
I‘t~i Radial component Cr = c sin &I.;,:
\
IIIIi The volume of water passing through is
I
Q=2nJrca dr at 233.5 liters/second
II
1!1li whereas the test weir showed 228 liters/second. The dis-/. crepancy of about + 2 per cent is slight relative to the( size of the Pitot (12 mm by 87 mm test space). The testgradieilt was 1 m, thus making the total energy = Q H y =
j
Ii
228 r,~kg/s. The total -energy according to the measurements
is:
;
E = 21-rvf(p/~ + h + c2/2g) r Ca dr at 233.5 mkg/s
in contrast to an anticipated E = 228 (1.02)3 = 241.8 mkg/s
because ca is already afflicted with 2 per cent error,
and this error occurs in the formula iil the third power.
The difference of about 3.5 per cent between the measured
and the theoretical amount of the energy now reverts in
part to the friction, and in part to the measuring error
when defining the pressure. The cross sections themselves
show the existence of a minor Cu component despite the
guide vailes. Conformably to the slope of the bounding
walls there is a positive cr component on the outside,
and a ilegative one at the hub. The lag at the hub of the
runner, resulting from t-he increasing cross section becomes
!~anifest in the pressure rise (p/’y) as well as in the.
flattened velocity profile.
The flow in Figure 9 was still quite orderly, and
could “have””’bLee-i“5b”taii16dequally well wit-h-standard ‘Pitots.
But it is different in I’igure 10* which shows the outflow
from a Kaplan turbine runiler under ~artial head, measured
__________________________________________________ -—————
* The curves of I?igures 9 and 10 are extrapolated for 1 m
gradient. The actual test gradient was 4.8 m.
;~
— — — . . .
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on the”.s.ame place ‘as the ,d’iag”’raiiisaccording “to l?i~u.re 9.-
~ere the control of the amouilt of .tiateryjelds’an error” of
+ 0.8 per cent only; quite satisfactory results in spite of
the markedly changi~g velocif~ across the measuring space.
Ttlese two examples were taken at random from a gr’eat number
of experiments: sod. are no accidental results. (Reference
8,) Such relatively grtiat measuring accu-tacy is indicative
of thie possibility: of practical ,elim.ination of the iiiffer-
ent errors.
As concerns the practical use of this sFhericti,lFitot
we point to manifold control possibility which consists in
being able to compute the velocity (and the pressure ~.iso)
in a diifere-nt manner, for example:.
,/
/’-. In ge~~eral; ‘tpe, readings on tlie holes outside of”’~he
1’
[
eddy- zone should ti.e~use’dfor computint; velocit~ a~.d -pres-
sure, “lecause the m’ea”’iurementwithin tile eddy zone is al-
ways sonewhat less accurate tfi~ail on the forward half of the
sp~ere. ,..
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Fig.6 Manometers rigged up for calibration.
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Fig.2 Flow round a sp”here.
a, Potential q?ressure ,
distribution.
b, Measured pressure.
Fig.3 Theoretical and
actu.al,presure
distribution on the sphere.
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